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From: Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov>


Sent: Thursday, April 4, 2019 6:34 PM


To: Naseem Alston - NOAA Federal


Subject: Re: EnvB for Maria's review?


Please also send me the track changes version so Maria can see previous comments if she wants to.


Sent from my iPhone


On Apr 4, 2019, at 6:30 PM, Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov> wrote:


COB = midnight?!? That was my line! My new line is, if my business doesn’t close, does that


mean I never have a deadline?


I gotta send Maria the Shasta analysis tonight, so in it will let her know that the EB will be


coming in the a.m. thanks for the update.


Sent from my iPhone


On Apr 4, 2019, at 6:22 PM, Naseem Alston - NOAA Federal <naseem.alston@noaa.gov>


wrote:


update: I gotta take it home to finish up.


I'll have it to you before morning!


hopefully that works.


Naseem O. Alston

ESA-Section 7 Coordinator/Fish Biologist

NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce

California Central Valley Office

Sacramento, CA

(916)930-3655

http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov/


On Thu, Apr 4, 2019 at 4:07 PM Naseem Alston - NOAA Federal


<naseem.alston@noaa.gov> wrote:


ok, sounds good.


I will get you the most up to date section... (may have some placeholders still)


Does COB mean midnight? �


I just wanted to make sure she wouldn't go ahead and review the version that was


sent out a while back. This will be V2.


http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov/
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Naseem O. Alston

ESA-Section 7 Coordinator/Fish Biologist

NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce

California Central Valley Office

Sacramento, CA

(916)930-3655

http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov/


On Thu, Apr 4, 2019 at 3:56 PM Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal


<garwin.yip@noaa.gov> wrote:


I’d like to keep the sections separate, with the EB section for actual review and


clearance, vs. Maria’s desire for an advanced review of the Shasta analysis to


help us out prior to official review and clearance. I’m nearing the completion of


my Shasta review to send back to Evan, so if I can get the EB section from you


by COB today, that’d be great. Then Maria can start with EB first thing


tomorrow, then follow with Shasta a little later.


Sent from my iPhone


On Apr 4, 2019, at 3:39 PM, Naseem Alston - NOAA Federal


<naseem.alston@noaa.gov> wrote:


Hi Garwin,


Howard and Cathy and I talked a bit after the call today,


regarding getting Maria the more recent draft.


I am trying to quickly clean it up and make sure all


comments/edits so far have been incorporated.


I have also been cleaning it up a bit, so it is not so messy and


hard to review.


What I heard is you will be sending Maria an effects section for


her review? and that you could/should also send her the newer


version of the EnvB at that time.


I'd like to know WHEN you plan on sending that (if you haven't


already).


So I know how much more time I have!


thanks,


Naseem O. Alston

ESA-Section 7 Coordinator/Fish Biologist

NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce

California Central Valley Office

Sacramento, CA

(916)930-3655

http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov/
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